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** HIGHLIGHTS **  

 
*

 

An Ontario Superior Court Justice has summarily dismissed a farmer's claim 
for damages based on an allegation that feed purchased from a supplier was 
defective, and that the defect resulted in the death of the farmer's cattle and 
sheep. The Court assumed that an implied warranty of fitness for purpose 
applied with respect to the feed products, but relied on uncontradicted 
laboratory and veterinary evidence which indicated that the losses were 
sustained as a result of the farmer's improper feeding and management 
practices, and not defective feed. (McNevan v. Agrico Canada Ltd., 
CALN/2011-012, [2011] O.J. No. 1488, Ontario Superior Court of Justice) 

 

*

 

A Justice of the British Columbia Supreme Court has issued a mandatory 
injunction which required an Abbotsford berry farmer to construct lateral 
support along the boundary of adjoining lands to prevent erosion along a 
steep bank which resulted from excavations to create a flat 5 acre berry field.
(Miklosko v. Deol, 

 
CALN/2011-013, [2011] B.C.J. No. 533, British 

Columbia Supreme Court) 

 

 
** NEW CASE LAW **  

McNevan v. Agrico Canada Ltd.; CALN/2011-012, Full text: [2011] O.J. No. 1488; 
Ontario Superior Court of Justice, Toscano Roccamo J., April 4, 2011.  

Sale of Goods -- Fitness for Purpose -- Animal Feed -- Causation.  

Agrico Canada Ltd. ("Agrico") brought an action in small claims court to recover an 
outstanding debt of $13,651.40 for livestock feed Agrico delivered to a farmer, David 
McNevan ("McNevan"). McNevan brought an action in Ontario Superior Court for 
damages in excess of $50,000.00 alleging that the feed was "improper" and not properly 
delivered, and had caused the death of 13 livestock, including cows and sheep, as well as 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=9YKuYptzkr5DZLyEAxpSNWE%2BmzbKlff3M16QQoX6ffBUMHfugJM%2BbFdxFIpOun2xN2sZ8Gr7WyjyFLtMMJdWTeBheLnqDcxsvhQA235UOLH4Z9aZt1ia582HbpUXZQDaslMByzVJEyLqGXADUwM5KbYp6mheKimBlkc8H%2B99xwihedSh3Tu8U1j8wR%2Fgx2m1nxDyDzk%2FCgdmxBu8POQ%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=UGQjAu3oTQpJ%2FLM2s%2BMLKlJmO233%2BLQCZvTznW17opIBiNKPWUd8mp6gzRzfGqcRVYzVmmKA0M1GVj3QKEvpjoMuEXrn3bLU9Xwx5jNlEg8hnEk7jLCp007WungN7mlCvh2qzVB%2FI607gs0760gOiGhBEgc5h3FGsZv7%2BwTMMLkJFc%2BPtE5gfoM09DNiS%2BtfWgvqltvMMqZVPJR2W8ObutajFbzsfTk%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=%2BUClUIi6vZujSbHsE0jt856h%2BFjgabRF6xIozeXL3ApcM56mWqTMmS9FJO7tUyoFfhB9zkfHxPf2INW9MhpoaIuTlmYz6ZJWkGRJ0YXjNGgvK4ghrROznGHIfz%2FwgbR7YLN%2F1CTbTkDtFt3b8IeU4KJ9YX%2B74zmDm4ccjpM%2FuGbQw8Dzd%2BVrDA%2F2YzQcH6L5pSctA9uzoPaPKCPmo2A%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=qWGM9n8fWjNVyMf7JGIySFTzwt9Z%2BB%2BXOKSpbStiS4jiK9ichdSfmdEVFGC%2BlTLe2yuD4pn9wegusAZkQ9F9quSuE907cye15WHZIHq6ZrqHZB6QQ7049L16udAdxlyBkvHWKWNHl2FlqumLzdohRFl7MjbLWR3xl25fUu0ZWPeHWM9CCwbebZ7TmcK26uaBBDUWQ3cG0JoA8ATj%2Fmauoj8YZ7AKEWMX
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=WZK4ujqzA7IsidOpjdungWfTSCMtMMg7hrM9OB3KnPfcCJQUJmS5SiCQ2KfVLjwz%2FVTnirbD4fZGPD8ieKcbmJGjjXL7FWY5%2FKT0mrCmVAY7yMyE%2FTIMa%2BVRw4h6ivhWUFPnsXc0jfYwn%2BQkg8BdVqRqEm9MytVnavaXWdDa3MBGwK2idQS1aLtCU9gkscwJcCh0Uc3uyp1iJShyKg8%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=lQ5EUNSJ44%2BtPFKWy9kqvNar0ws5kjGgWCdY%2FoIQ81PsxkKqpAbaIpgxgpe8BlmG3lkh3Fg6Tky0JGc66TAhVBaCO3cVp1bFMU%2BvAJok9sIT9hH8Ht%2FHTDn3FAb4U42%2B8QVMiXpIk3XKblSFQ%2FAelZma1j0kWX8Ea5toJqGwYtmkcr7upFupVxpcsnxDV4uFHlCdJbXfibgYe4wGIG11zO44qDKJy4k%3D
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lost profits and veterinary expenses. Master Feeds, Inc. ("Master Feeds") which 
manufactured the feed, was joined as a third party.  

The small claims proceedings were then transferred to the Superior Court.  

Agrico brought an application for summary dismissal of McNevan's claim on the basis 
that McNevan had not substantiated his claim for implied breach of warranty under the 
Sale of Goods Act, R.S.O. 1990, chapter S.1, and had not made out any claim in 
negligence.  

In support of the summary judgment application, Agrico filed Affidavit evidence 
concerning the investigation carried out by Master Feeds following the livestock deaths. 
Laboratory reports confirmed that the feed delivered to McNevan was in conformity with 
standard nutrient composition for the feed.  

A veterinary report which concluded the cows died from "grain overload" resulting from 
mismanagement of livestock, and not feed content, was filed.  

Affidavit evidence was also filed concerning an allegation that McNevan had delayed the 
trial of the action.  

Decision: Toscano Roccamo, J. granted summary judgment to Agrico for the amount of 
its claim and dismissed McNevan's claim against Agrico [at para. 40].  

Roccamo, J. reviewed the heavy onus on parties seeking summary judgment at para. 20 
to 23. Roccamo, J. held that courts on a summary judgment motion may nevertheless 
weigh evidence, evaluate credibility, and draw reasonable inferences from the evidence 
[at para. 20].  

Roccamo, J. assumed there was sufficient evidence to establish an implied warranty as to 
the fitness of the feed, including proof that Agrico knew of the intended purpose of the 
feed, and that McNevan had relied on the advice of Agrico's representatives with respect 
to the feed [at para. 28 and 29].  

Roccamo, J. held, however, that McNevan still had the onus to exclude other probable 
causes for his loss [at para. 30], and concluded that the evidence established that the feed 
conformed to acceptable standards and that the loss resulted from McNevan's own failure 
to properly feed his cattle, stating at para. 35 to 36:  

 

[35] I find that the evidence before me from A & L Laboratories is that the 
Masterfeeds product confirms to standards, and that Agrico delivered when 
requested by McNevan to do so. I find it reasonable to infer, particularly 
given from the lengthy history of litigation in this matter, that McNevan's 
loss resulted from his own failure to ensure proper feeding of his cattle, 
and subsequent management of feed delivered to him by Agrico. 

 

 
[36] McNevan bears the burden to demonstrate that "but for" the 
negligence of Agrico his loss would not have occurred: See Resurfice v. 
Hanke, 2007 SCC 7 (CanLII), [2007] 1 S.C.R. 333 at paragraph 21. 

 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=zm8HGgGJWnY7n6n84Z%2BY8DvwLnmZN8c2yG6DqopeAJKRpuxaE6zvi9AswByTN1B4wH9X2RDV5qlmHm8vyJmNDOWGEkOVDM1oZDze%2BQsuhrhPiPl2Bp%2BTRPkVPdj2iJSm6c85P8bdkpm8imyCyxiN3XE9jcTUS%2F1NrXOj2i2xtdAvzDaqd47VRN5AScm0h5Vpl1q0hTQ%2BkGN0
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=nqcajqjwbMterabCBjEVVYYFYssgCQ%2F2SzmSlCAhmmdCm0fVXlwBgtn96ap9ic0MFF4JWX1dSMFinlTjD2jRoEUMIFgjwq4Sw5EEZv15NOzLQCgUmP%2FVQODKGeBw%2B6gsfQsRu%2BcF%2B6GaF5ShNErySyIwyv8JhsJPi7V1DygpuQltr3JhuTz6Md6zP9%2BlWHFypJVkYtWC%2FdQt4pDdK1vyYsX5GO8bAA%3D%3D
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________________________________________________________ 

Miklosko v. Deol; CALN/2011-013, Full text: [2011] B.C.J. No. 533; British Columbia 
Supreme Court, W.G.E. Grist J., March 29, 2011.  

Real Property -- Boundary Disputes -- Excavations and Loss of Lateral Support -- 
Mandatory Injunctions.  

Imrick Miklosko ("Miklosko") sued an Abbotsford, British Columbia berry farmers, 
Sukhraj Singh Deol and Navreetjot Kaur Deol (the "Deols") seeking damages and a 
mandatory injunction to require the Deols to construct a retaining structure at the 
boundary of the Deols' property to prevent damage resulting from the loss of lateral 
support along a steep bank created by excavations on the Deols' property.  

Miklosko and the Deols own adjoining properties in a rural area near Abbotsford. In 
2006, the Deols changed the contours of their property to accommodate a flat 5 acre berry 
field. As a result of the excavations, a steep bank approximately 4 to 6 metres in height 
was created at the property boundary which resulted in some erosion to the Miklosko's 
property and the prospect of future weathering and loss of support.  

Miklosko's damages at the date of the trial were minimal. Miklosko sought a mandatory 
injunction to require Deols to construct a retaining wall, however the evidence indicated 
that a retaining wall would be expensive and that the most economical method would be 
to flatten or remediate the slope.  

The Deols argued that a mandatory injunction should not be granted to require them to 
remediate the slope without imminent grave consequences as a result of subsidence to the 
surface of Miklosko's property.  

Decision: Grist, J. granted a mandatory injunction which directed the Deols to take 
remedial steps to replace the support they had removed on the Deols' side of the property 
line [at para. 22 and 23].  

Grist, J. reviewed case law with respect to the availability of mandatory injunctions [at 
para. 16 to 18], referring to British Columbia decisions in Bullock Holdings Ltd. v. 
Jerema, [1998] B.C.J. No. 142 (S.C.) and Kerlenmar Holdings Ltd. v. Matsqui (District), 
[1991] B.C.J. No. 3123 (C.A.), and a decision of the House of Lords in Redland Bricks 
Ltd. v. Morris, [1970] A.C. 652, and stating at para. 17 and 18:  

 [17] In Redland, Lord Upjohn said at page 579-580:  
 

 

.The grant of a mandatory injunction is, of course, entirely 
discretionary and unlike a negative injunction can never be "as of 
course". Every case must depend essentially on its own particular 
circumstances. Any general principles for its application can only be 
laid down in the most general terms: 

 

 
1. A mandatory injunction can only be granted where the plaintiff  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=MohWEqS9c%2FMp3%2FFD9LaN65Dri1YSlLSkF7zTu%2BKTui0PwvwJmpdvz1EudKIesg4%2B4AvLVErsTyxvpJ5mG%2F2XsULaHkx1mDl4KcRJN%2FbF%2FVx07PWCcKLEgmITOvbVbE7wblvMUasn9uSRkGaP5ERx7Om7hSSpRstnYD690mF1txVg2yGROfPrlzVzr71cZ%2BanPWq5nFfKuMxN5DmJbBQ%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=9VH6TI1SjxDKK645BYcvWmUv%2BPqah9mZmkFpB4Uh6MbTuN0%2Fwc20CTowWvM1ZQ3jRoVAxV3J%2Bc5h2bMSS9cAjnpIYaRChMVOelb8t8RXhigJO6mnND91erZDRXoHmcBuvbRv5Eqjv8n8fcS0U5dB0zKnJ5VoLS6oalLvOIWv8bP98nCtbyvxI5usMVM4CTjFoMzhwFsud4iqQrKn8JV7xUIFNd3QUgWD
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=eTP5cq6lwLptPa5plfOKSo7ReydL0kDklzNlPt8YG1fvcYWAwVcec81uzAJEH5WZPrFVQ7%2FlAUS%2Fb%2BepiNy0IoZXMlo%2F4XGjb%2FDOmKGWv4typp9HQbIiXD1HBiZCC9Ut92ZgqDqQxfE1SuojPwHwT%2FQcir6clcC3ianGWyhaf4emuf0RtroPCqnvpih43wbSBe17ydqmPFH0%2BZP0ze0ugh0Qrlj5l381
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=%2B2X3MyLsc4wDNGWu5lzNd5ZONoyyjYcwkM6Bx0kRWuk%2F9A0B0TyRDtm%2Fhj5PgCcYq7pqKHU05EDvwkA4uAoj5kVFfj9oYO86AW5QqfhL24s%2BtbcwtqHyXZDVqfnIIHWdhhBENTcqirNzSZRCcmU7B4G%2FwymipDkrmzvmOa%2BUnsCDjB%2Fr25EWWxRlfPGumrrBPgEZZtGWMIQIsXjre58HzOUpayucxz0fKQ%3D%3D
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shows a very strong probability on the facts that grave damage 
will accrue to him in the future. . 

2.
 Damages will not be a sufficient or adequate remedy if such 
damage does happen. .  

3.

 

Unlike the case where a negative injunction is granted to prevent 
the continuance or recurrence of a wrongful act the question of the 
cost to the defendant to do so works to prevent or lessen the 
likelihood of a future apprehended wrong must be an element to 
be taken into account . 

 

4.

 

If in the exercise of its discretion the court decides that it is a 
proper case to grant a mandatory injunction, then the court must 
be careful to see that the defendant knows exactly in fact what he 
has to do and this means not as a matter of law but as a matter of 
fact, so that in carrying out an order he can given his contractors 
the proper instructions. 

 

 

 

[18] The "very strong probability . that grave damage will accrue" is listed 
among the "general principles . laid down in the most general terms". In 
appropriate cases a mandatory injunction has issued without there being a 
threat to safety or exceptional damage to the land in question. In Kerlenmar 
Holdings Ltd. v. Matsqui (District), [1991] B.C.J. No. 3123 (C.A.), the 
plaintiff's agricultural land was subject to increased flooding due to several 
decades of urbanization of the neighbouring municipalities. The 
agricultural potential of the land was always compromised by flooding, but 
was further negatively affected as a result of this process. Toy J. held that 
damages based on the cost of remedial measures were not appropriate 
because the plaintiff was unlikely to go ahead with the improvements. 
Ultimately, he determined the appropriate remedy was to require a system 
of dykes to be constructed around the plaintiff's land ameloiorating the 
runoff flooding. 

 

Grist, J. concluded that the principles in Redland should be viewed as a guideline rather 
than a code, and concluded, at para. 22 and 23:  

 

[22] On review of these authorities, I think the general principle cited in 
Redland needs to be considered as a guideline rather than part of a code, 
and that notwithstanding the consequences cannot be realistically seen as 
constituting the probability of grave damage, the circumstances of this case 
still give cause to seriously consider the remedy of a mandatory injunction. 
Damages will not provide a remedy of much consequence in the future if 
general damages alone are an issue. If Mr. Miklosko is to build a retaining 
structure at the edge of his property, the cost of the structure will likely be 
claimable as special damages, as it was in Ardavicius v. Kairys, [2009] 
O.J. No. 2402 (S.C.); however, as indicated in Mr. Kokan's engineering 

 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=NaAOVY%2BaCSSZoQE42ETRm%2FTK41e9hbMfjfz0phvQv3ANBIJZsOaWKGxP8CXX45CplVfIYQ7d3Cf6fYai7sWi3I%2FdnO6X5bjG%2BlHyVRa%2FskXb4FVzA0KwlX11BZICDgJjQHk3rqthN5%2FPdb5YhEG2u%2B8u0mooRIuElIuJ3q3PWvG8K%2BOb2TFpgm7QPlTK4RS%2FexO09h9nPc28REZ05JZYpdyPI%2F30hOOsdA%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=tNC1RHGJurpQ33ALzqPZq%2FT8vof%2FZdYrZu7qkgpbaKS%2B3Bk2honj2FUP9%2BRgnLNaF98HA%2FZ8IIEKGvSF2Big0CSkjTKTxHb%2F66%2Bpyi%2FLmJfko4bXzMneh4eTBtW9nFqliSXKR%2BSLInlfEdvqfS4KxoBjRLB3ZCnhmAzlc%2BgmO0%2FpJ3HIARTD7AykyrQk%2F3VyMEUesU6g8Nn6E90rNtwYFQSODmYDE8k%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=tNC1RHGJurpQ33ALzqPZq%2FT8vof%2FZdYrZu7qkgpbaKS%2B3Bk2honj2FUP9%2BRgnLNaF98HA%2FZ8IIEKGvSF2Big0CSkjTKTxHb%2F66%2Bpyi%2FLmJfko4bXzMneh4eTBtW9nFqliSXKR%2BSLInlfEdvqfS4KxoBjRLB3ZCnhmAzlc%2BgmO0%2FpJ3HIARTD7AykyrQk%2F3VyMEUesU6g8Nn6E90rNtwYFQSODmYDE8k%3D
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report, the cost will be very significant. On the other hand, remedial steps 
to replace the support on the Deols' side of the line would not be extensive 
and would be relatively inexpensive. Further, the directions required in the 
mandatory injunction should present no risk of uncertainty or marked 
difficulty by way of enforcement. Fill of like quality to that removed needs 
to be replaced at a grade of two measures horizontal to one vertical. The 
defendant should also be at liberty to adopt one of the other remedial 
methods, a rock faced fill on a one-to-one grade; or a retaining wall, so 
long as the choice of these last two options is certified as built to 
engineering standards. 

 

[23] In my view, without one of these fairly simple remedies, Mr. 
Miklosko's right to neighbouring lateral support is challenged to the point 
of constituting a right without an effective remedy. On balance I find the 
discretionary use of the remedy to be appropriate and the mandatory 
injunction will issue. 
________________________________________________________ 

 

 
** CREDITS **  

This NetLetter is prepared by Brian P. Kaliel, Q.C. of Miller Thomson LLP, Edmonton, 
Alberta.  
 

 
 


